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The Norris Firm ot Atlanta, Georgia, wifi ojve a

r monstration of fine conf ctior.s a’ our store op. .\;ON-
AY, OCTOBER I6rh.

Remember the date and be sure and call.

GRAHAM & SONS
The Little Store on the Corner
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STUDY CROUPS OHCANIZEDmoil during the coinin'.:

f'o- ]. '< -Mr C F. I-M.-l;
•outs f--r G:r.-' V

ijii Fund.
Ti P-Mi.-va aura hi tic- H--
of Knun..-r.r;g has

ups with tie- Central l.je:
•SH.MA.V I'inSH.U. EXAM «V:np;tny of A1t....?.:.. P-nusy

API'OtMMEM> AXMII N* EH
Th:.- r*.rnt'-«:iy i:s

*:i:n!y tiir*«>Jir th- s-ath rstra
*f i'-rjn>ylv.ujj:i. an«J ha- a nua.h-r of'he

asks that th*: following l-‘rcshTntj\
:t*-r-d throughout th<

I Jirst year in-n r-j f-r: a:
in at th- Arr/eoy. Frid.it

«.f this ‘-..rpM-a
?;••!! wn< an ■•.unity t.. mi-
i'“U :» mi- “v more of th- various study
.'pmii.s whi-h wrv organized.

ir for this app'ijntrnen: As a i.-sult «.f :hi« a numb-r of
urses wiiu-h w*-j.. pr.-par-d j,y j},..McCray. Howard

McCreary, Hubert I.
McCullough. iJ. L.

Kxi-n*ion If-paitui-m have i,.-en j.rir-

thnlarlv adapu-d for nst- in Public
utilities *-on;j»:tni*s. and p.-rta:n to
!i«ht. h<-at and pow-.-r. Am'>n« Ihe

MclJougnll. Claren-e
McDowell. Jat<i<*.-4 W
McDowell. Norrnan
Mt-Eiheny, C. K.
MeEwen, Janus W.

e-oursoK which have l—*-n greatly en-
larged and developedns a result of the
growing demand for such study arc:
Preparatory Course: Kl-mentary and
Advanced Klwtriclty: with <>r without

McFeaters. IJ. V
McGill. William

MeOlnty. John D.
McKinnon, James DD.
Md-aughlin. William J.
McMichael. IE IJ.,
McVicker. Norman L.
McWilliams. Uoht.T.
Maohlon. J. .1.
Mark. It.
Mark. Wm. IE
Main-s. m. c.
Mails. IE I).

Trigonometry; Engineering:
business bw; Unsofine Automohilcs.
and Foreman Training.

From the scope of the work being at-
tempted by this campaign it is evident
that si ureal deal of interest Is being
manifested by the corporation execu-
tives in t'e«iuestjn- their employees to
take up some similar study as is Ix-imr
offered l»y the Engineering Extension
I»-'p.in:i:-»it. The Penn Central Light
and Power Comj*any is one of th<*
many larger organizations which re-
alize the importance of theory in con-

Malz-. Clyde IE
Males. Horace
Malloiy. Kilirar 1;
Maljiass. Don.ld

fj*o-ti..n with practical training.

Many. 11. M.

Manchester. .1. G.
Many. IE M.
Markle. William
Markley. Francis !..

Markle. W. Frank
Marsh, Millard C.

Mr. Feledy has Ik>wi ably assisted in
this campaign hy .Mr. P. H. Kuhn, an-
other pepji State alumnus of the class
of 1917. who has ht-en connected with
the Penn Central Light and Power
.Company for some time.

Marsh. P. o. nH.u:iit; i:i:it i» >iAivi:.s
Marsh. Win. Cooper
Marshall. D. I).

Marshman. Paul S.
Martin. .1. W.

lilMII) SjlOU'l.M; J s EAST
The college l>euf cattle show herd

consisting of twelve head of show cat-
tle will return to the college farms
sometime this week after a highly suc-
cessful trip taking In the New York
State Fair at Syracuse and tile Kast-

-1«‘i*n States Agricultural Exposition at
Springfield.

The stock shown hy the collgeo this
year consisted mostly of steers. Aber-
deen Angus being the predominating
breed. The animals were in excellent
show llx as is attested by their winnings
at two of the leading fairs of the east.
The total premiums won at the two
falra aggregates eight hundred ami sev-
enty dollars, representing seventeen In-
dividual pvi7.es and live herd prizes.

M.irstelU r. It.
.Martin. Kalph 11.
Martin. U. IE
Mum. James C.
Massey. I*. I*.
Muttern. 1). 11.
Maulc. H. P.
Maximon. .Samuel I
Mayor. Luke I.
Mead. John W.
MeKargel, ('has. E
Merkel. Norton W.
Mertz. Chas. M.
Mervls. J. IE
Metrinko. John

Metz. It. IE
.Metzker. John
Meyer. Amhrose |-

At Syracuse the herd won as follows:
Senior heifer calf, first; senior year-
ling steers, first and second; junior
yearling steers, first and second; sen-
ior steer calf, first and fourth; Junior

Meyer. James S.

Michalske. Amtusl
Michel. Walter
Millard. J. W.
Miller, A. C.
Miller, Kdmmtd C.

Miller. Kdward A.
Miller, Franklin
Miller. Frank IE
Miller. John V.

Miller. Uolmrt IJ.
Mitchell. Kdwin W.
Mitchell. Floyd H.
Mitchell. Johnson II
Mitterllmr. A.
Monaghan, John 11.
M*H>ro. Chns. 11.

Moore. Chas. W.
Moore, Fred
Moore. Samuel A.
Morris. J. F.
Morris. T. K. Jr.
Morrow. W. P.
Moses. Wm. IE Jr.
Moser, David W
Mowry. N. IE
Mowlds, Kenneth S.
Mowrer, S. M.
Moyer. Stanley I-
Mugridge. W. K.
Mulholland. A. T.
Newham, Kichard
Newhart, c. H.

11 FOR SALE
« > &

- ■ D45 Buick Six Touring Ij"
N Car in good shape. X
; ; Good tires. Attend the v
; * out-of-town games in *’*

!! your own machine. X
;; Easy terms.

■ * Snyder’s Garage |

if. first: herd, first second and third
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■r. :»•. Sprlnii-Wl the herd to->K the fol
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STATE COLLEGE COUNTRY
CLUB NEARS COMPLETION
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(IITinUtS Mm NEW YEAH

At the orgnnbsition meeting of the
Poultry Club hold Wednesday night
the following officers were elected to
servo for the coming year: President,
!I. A. Body; V. President. M. f.Jateholl:
Secretary. P. T. Kistler; Treasurer, It,
T. Orant.

Tli- prouram committee announced
that the club would endeavor to put on
several meetings of interest and value
during the coming year. It is planned
t-» open the year with a talk from Prof.
Knandel on the poultry industry of the
Pacific coast to he followed by addresses
’‘p'ln lynling men in the industry irt
Pennsylvania and several prominent
judges.

stati: uka.nckils
I’l.AN FUR FIRST JIKKTI.VB

All new students who are members of
the Cirange ire cordially invited to at-
tend tlie first meeting of the year to be
held in 100 llort. next Tuesday evening
at sewn.

The rapid strides which tire being
made by this society are manifested by
tlnur work in the building campaign.
The new Orange fraternity. Alpha
O.umua Phi. was the first to attain a
one-hundred per cent subscription of
all members. -

CO-BUS CAMPAIGN
QUOTA IS $15,000

(ContinueJ from first page)
•-••d may !**• able to help furnish a
Mim in tin- proposed Woman’s Activi-

WANTIiJI—Two experienced canvass-
ers—-must be Jive wires to solicit or-
ders for Tin- public bedser. Apply

in person t»* .las. P. Aikens* —NiUany
Pty Oliice.

OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION
.*lO Years Experience in the BAKERY and ICE CREAM Business

A uniform quality—
A reasonable price—
A good service—
A (rial price—

STATE COLLEGE BAKERY
8011. Phonos IV. T. HARRISON. Prop.

We are now prepared to supply
college students with Bankers’ Check
Books.

Each Book contains checks of
various denominations. Checks
may be passed in any part of the
United States as currency, they are
self-identifying.

NO OVERDRAYVALS. YOU ALWAYS
KNOW YOUR BANK BALANCE.

$ 25 check book $.15
50 check book .25
75 check book .38

100 check book .50
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

State College, Pa.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

ties Building. which will become a real-
ity when the $2,000,000 campaign goes

The girls have pledged according to
classes, the seniors pledging the highest
amount, on the basis that they will be
in position to earn money before the
lower eiassmen. All pledges are payable

within the next three years. The sen-
ior 'co-eds are pledging seventy-five

dollars: the juniors, sixty: the sopho-
mores. fifty: and the fivshmen. thirty

dollars each. All of their money will he
pledged to the new Women's Activities
Buildim:. the women's physical eduea-

Th:s plan, on the basis >f « lass or-
e.migati'-n. is designed to re;e h every

wi-nian student in Penn State and. be.
sides stimulting individual etY- rt. will
cis-nt* a lively competition between the
various classes. Thus far. .ill detail*
of tip- campaign have not been eom-
P’-v-d but enthusiasm in a general way
is being aroused in the plan, it is hi-
tend**! t" set a quota for each class and
cwry effort will lie dire- ted towards
! e.e liing that goal. Mach girl will be
;:k~d to pledge whatever she can and

i :h- groups will work for the general

lass quota.
While the p.vsonne! of the commit-

has not yet been completed, the
•bairmvii have been selected from all
:h- Masses with the exception of the

:‘re«hrnen. Miss Isabel Allien '23 is at
tip- he.ui of the drive among the women

of the college as chairman of
Up- Executive Committee recently ea-
::ib!islifd. Miss Mildred Salle '24, as
< hairman of the Junior Class, and Miss
Marion Jones as chairman of the Soph-
oinore Class are assisting Miss Allen
with four sub-chairmen apiece.

THESPIANS PLEDGE
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

(Continued from first page)

Hauser *"3. S. it. Gerber '23. K. It. Bail-
ey K. J. Pe' hte! '23. W. H. Hirons.

W. Hamilton '24. K. H. Murray

I. D. McCr.nl '24. Id. J. Stern ’24, It. W.
\nderstri» ‘23. It.S. Felows "23. F. 11.

Kniss ’23. T. 15. Roberts ‘23. John Cjnley
24. D. 1,. Auclp. tdiacii '24. J. C. We.i-
haus *24. Monte Mitchell '24. .1. W.
Kindt '24. and W. J. O'Damud '23. The

Hoard of Directors is’composed of Prof.
C. L. Kinsloc. Mr. W. O. Thompson. Mr.
T. C. Pakenhim, and Mr. Wm. S. Hoff-

STATE WIDE DRIVE
TO OPEN NEXT WEEK

‘Continued from first pace.)
ollieinls of the cnmt«vign In the comple-
tion «.f the flii.il preparations for the
careful presentation of the needs of Penn
state to all former students and friends
of the Institution. A "Hying squadron"
«onsfsting of President Thomas, the

>b*ans of the various schools, and other
members of the faculty, has made a
whirlwind speaking tour of the state
and has assisted the county chairmen
in giving their organizations the neres-
iry finishing touches before the whistle
is blown Mondty morning.

From the moment that the campaign

is opened until it is completed Saturday
night. October seventh, a warm race
will be run between the competing
counties for the highest returns in the
campaign. Already challenges have be-
gun to tiy among the various counties
with the odds at the moment In favor of
the Western counties. Pittsburgh, un-
der the chairmanship of Geogre H.
Deike. 'O3. Ims a number of committees
prepared for the tsisk of raising a large
quota in Allegheny County who have
been carefully coached for their res-
pective jobs. President Thomas was

the principal' speaker at a big mass
meeting held in the Fort Pitt Hotel
last Wednesday evening.

Careful organization has also been
started In Cambria County and theearly
success of the campaign is assured
there. The Chairman, John S. Cos-
grove ’O7. of Johnstown, in a letter to
Dr. Thomas, wrote:

•*lt is our hope to beat every other
county with a quota near our own by

going over the top: and I hope that
you will not be far from home in the
enrlv days of the campaign because I
want our telegram to reach you first. If
y<m haw any other county with a quo-
ta similar to our own that wants to
enter the contest, we shall be glad to
take them on."

The plan of the state campaign Is to

enter the counties on a percentage basis
that will reduce them to a common
denominator.

CROSS COUNTRY SCRAPS
. SET FOR NEXT MONTH
(Continued from first page.)

contest with Penn haa yet been ob.
turned, nor has anything been made
known concerning the trip which it !*

expected the Varsity cross country
team will take, besides the Intercol.
leglate Indoor Meet at New York, Nov
ember twenty.seventh.

The members of the squad have been
using the course around the golf links
for practice, and thus fur , Captain
Enck. Horton. Hamilton, Schultz,
Wendler and Fitzpatrick bid fair to
make a strong race for the team.

COLLEGE SENATE TAKES
ACTION ON ACTIVITIES

(Continued from first page)
tain a calendar of events hated under
its supervision, such calendar to be
kvpt in an accessible place for tba in-
formation of persons interested.

The Committee may assign the ex-
ecution of these provisions to some one
of Ita members, preferably the Dean of
•Men.

NIITANY GRID MEN
READY FOR CLASH

(Continued'from* first pagej "

-tress was laid on offensive tactic* .in
nrdei that the backfield may work
with as nearly perfect cohesion and
•.•'-■•operation as possible. •

Varsity In Hood Condition
| All of the men on the first string
| varsity eleven who hare been suffer-
ing from injuries have recovered auf-

;ficiently to allow them to enter to-

-1morrow's contest, and the lineup which
t fares the Indians on New Beaver Field

| will lie practically the same an the one
jused in the game with St. Bonaven-
■ture last Saturday. The backfield will
bo made up of Singer at full. Wilson
.it right half, Carson at left half, and
Palm at quarter. The line will be
composed of Frank. left end. Schuster,
left tackle. Hamilton, left guard,
McMahon, right tackle, and Hufford.
right end.

$58,650 PLEDGED
BY STUDENT BODY

(Continued from first pags)
lege pajama parade which was staged
by the committee on features for the
•Drive. Forming at eight.thlrty at the
College entrance on Allen street, the
Penn 'State Band, accompanied by a
red-light procession of Old Main Rats
decked out as "Knights of the Road”
and wearing the significant placards,
"We Have Given AH We Have To
Ponn State," made a round of the town

and collected over two thousand cheat*.

Quality Work
Efficient Service

Reasonable Prices

PENN STATE LAUNDRY
320 W. Beaver Ave.

Smart New
Topcoats for
Fall Wear msnmt I

mum.
Unequalled Value jmmHllßll^

and Variety at

$25.00
T IGHT in weight, warm and1- stylish, a smart Topcoat
is indispensable to tne well- THE POP ULA Rdressed man's wardrobe —for BELTED MODELS
cool nights or mornings, walk- AT $25.00 TO $35.00
ing, driving or motoring. And
hete for you are the newest
loose, belted and sports mod-
els; superbly tailored of fine
quality fabrics, many of them NEW FALL s

_

UITf7 • . '

f FROM FASHIONrainproot. pARR Am OTHER
GOOD MAKERSAT
525.00 TO $50.00

New Fall Topcoats
from Fashion Park

$25.00 to $40.00

The Fashion Shop
GLUNK & STUART, Props.

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

The “Haig”
Made in Brown and Black
Norwegian, we have a real
Winter Oxford to present.
Two full soles and a heavy
upper; these are the char-
acteristics of these shoes.
Three patterns, one in
Brown and two in Black,
giving you a selection
worth while.

Priced at $7

20th Century Shoe Co.
121 Allen St. D. J. Lehman, Mgr.

Ing students. After the parade had;
been completed, the procession march*'
ed to Old Beaver Field where Penn.
Slate cheers and songs were given in ;
typical old-time Penn State manner. I

As a further means of arousing the i
.student enthusiasm for putting the'
Student Campaign over the top the sen* ;

iora have arranged a stunt to be given]
this afternoon when Gifford Pinchot,!
the nominee for governor of Pennsyl-!
vania, will apeak on the Front Campus, j

The Committee on Features for thoj
Campaign have also secured the per.;
mission of Student Council to excuse'
all Juniors and Sophomores from cus.<
toms tomorrow as an added "stunt"of :
the Drive. Under the direction of J. D. j
McCord ‘24 and J. A. Patton ’24 the!
members of these two classes will pre.'
sent a program of stunts at the foot-
ball game tomorrow afternoon as a j
last big boost to put the campaign over :
the top by tomorrow night. The Jun.!
iors and Sophomores have secured some'
very novel uniforms for their stunt
and indications point to a successful ’
and entertaining program. !

The Student Campaign office In the
'•ld biological museum on the second
"loor of Old'Main has been a scene of
-•usy activity ever since the Drive was
launched last Monday evening. The
skeleton of Jerry, the old mule, that did
bis bit for Penn State, by hauling the

tones for Old Main, has been moved
lit.. n secluded corner of the room to
take a place for the desks of the cam.

ralgn officers. Charts of all the can-
vassers and their prospects cover the
hugh glass cases of the museum and
the noisy clicking of the type.wrlters
has transformed the hitherto quiet
room into a bee hive of determined In.
dustry. If the enthusiasm of the can*
.iueers may be taken as an indication
of sentiments of Penn State's student
■edy, the Student Campaign will show

« hundred percent participation by
Saturday night, when it is hoped that
;hu drive can be concluded.

The success of the early days of the
Student Campaign seems to Indicate
that President Thomas and the Gener.
j 1 Camiulgn Committee were justified
In their belief that the student body
Yfiuhl place their stamp of approval on j
the campaign for Health and Welfare
Buildings by taking an active part in
the drive themselves before the needs
of the college are presented to the
peopft^f-' the~state next week. -'A' one
hundred percent participation on the
jmrt qf the student, body, and the early
lays of the drive seem to anticipate

auehym",condition, will give thegeneral
'ampnign such an Impetus in the com.
■•’g week that" it can not help'but as-
sure the success that is neceasary to
make Penn State one of the leading
educational Institutions In the East and
the State University that it now is in
everything but name.

FROSH FOOTBALL MEN
IMPROVE IN SCRIMMAGE

(Continued from first psge)
needs of the squad. Coach Hermann had
two Frosh teams play against the third
varsity lasi ..Tuesday. This was the
first time this season that the first year
men have had scrimmage against var-
sity material and the results gave fur*

CRYSTAL CAFE
!! Try our regular meals and you will
! I see for yourself our clean and

! wholesome food, our home cooking
! and service can't be beaten.

GRYS T A L. CARE
:: $2.50 MEAL TICKETS $2.25

Friday, September 29, 1922

ther indication of the ability of the
Freshman candidates.

The first squad put against the var-
sity scrubs had for the backflsid. s*r-
vlck and light at halfback. Johnston
fullback and Adams calling signals. On
the line were McCann end Hluom at
the ends. Kerckhoff and Fellows as
tackles, Grey center and Micalske and
Graff at the guard positions.

On the offensive, the Frosh back-
fielders gave an exhibition of th£fc
speed and charging. Time and again
they made gains through the opposing
team, sometimes ten yards. The maln-

. drawback, however, was the movements
1of the linemen who failed several times

; to take out their men and break down
! the opposition resulting in a failure on
! the pari of the backfield men to make
any gain.

With the yearlings on the defensive,
the varsity scrubs were several time*
prevented from making a gain of even &

foot. The Frosh linemen broke through
several times with flying tackles, drop-
ping the bait runner in his tracks or
for a loss. The line showed up to a bet-
ter advantage on the defensive than on
the offensive. The second string var-
sity however did succeed in making
some considerable gains through the
first year men.

When one compares the difference In
the amount of experience that tne
Freshmen and varsity scrubs have had,
the showing put up by the 1926 squad
la»ii Tuesday is a favorable indication
as to what they will be able to do with
further training along their weak
points.

A second team placed against the
scrubs played with almost the same
ability as the first. The members of
the second squad were Faulkner, and
Zinc, ends: tackles. Onyx and Rich-
mond; guards. April and Ride with
House at center. The backfield men
were Haminon at fullback. E. Baker
unA Watson at the halfback positions
and W. Buker at quarter. Shank an-
other promising halfback was also used

: a-4lost the scrubs.

PENN STATE RIFLEMEN
TO MEET OXFORD TEAM

(Continued from first page)
Virginia. In the national meet of all
the colleges-in the. United States, Penn
State was second, the University of
Dayton taking thefirst place'by a mar*
gin of three points. This record Is the
.more remarkable considering- the fact-
that the rifle team is only a recent de-
velopment at Penn State.

At the present time there is every
prospect for a fine schedule of matches
this year. The match with the rifle
team of the University of Oxford. Eng-
land has been practically decided upon
and should be of great interest for Vale
has been the only American college up
to the present time to have ever com-
peted with Oxford in this sport.

At least two teams of fifteen men
each will be chosen from the R. O. T. C.
for those matchee which are limited to
that organisation. In addition two
teams will be picked from the entire
cotlege. All men are urged to come
out for the teams and should report
to Lieutenant Gruber in the Armory.


